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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM,1 NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 14,1889.№
рШ*»Ш ДЛШЯ. intention of 8r»ntmg the conceation S‘

which he led the delegates to believe consider the most important document in 
Would grant under certain condi- 
tiens. The Chatham Overseer, Mr. nw thereto.
Wyee, informed the writer yesterday 1 Rev. Father Turgeon thanked, the 
that he, in response to enquiries Premier and Legislature for the settle- 
from the department, had, since meut effeoted of th“ question ;
the return of the delegates, advised "[e™V»‘he ■»»“- ™»d«od by the 

^ ^ Jesuits m the early history of Canada
and-pledged their unswerving loyalty 
to the country and its institutions. 
Esther Turgeon and Mr. Merrier then 
signed the deed and were followed by 
the members of the Cabinet 
the Mayor, the priests, the members of 
the Legislature and by tbs majority of 
those present in the room, who were all 
invited to ptit their signatures to the 
documenta. Father Turgeon then 
handed over the cheques to those 
titled to them, who had representatives 
there, and the assembly dispersed.

Wears quite sure that, whatever 
may be the views held by different peo
ple respecting the merits of this whole 
question, all who are loyal to the Do
minion will recognise the doty of now 
accepting the settlement efleoted as 
final, in respect of the agitation that 
has been fomented aver the matter, as 
it is of the claims which have so long 
been a disturbing element in Quetièo’a 
local politics.

yield was so'poor 
be enough for home use.

Kent.

that there wiltj not the evening were the utterances of the enable to leave her room. After two or 
Rev. W. W. Carson, who came here three days of sufferiijg. Mias Balkan, the

------------ ----- ------- ^ ___ from Ottawa last July, and was called christain scientist if St Stephen, was
Percentage for the Countyff® ; quel- upon by Rev Mr Hunter to represent ,ent ,or ,nd> coœin8 immediately on the

Uy mroellent, surplus Urge the Roman Catholic Church. He «id summons, has sinoo been endeavoring to
andhE. Wri*k£ Гьи'сгер. J ^ that Mr. Hunter was correct, that he ",t”e Mies Whitlock hy mesne the
Vontour.' 90 ; John Jardine, jt„ 80; did belong to the Holy Catholic Church “  ̂ brothTw^

w...,,».,™. Vnir’fV ^ “ “•
’ “" V , ... , sdvittbility of employing a medical

sms. There ,u much that all of them . . . , , ...,, , , . _ „ ,, our, up to yesterday, ao dicter had been
could learn ш that great Roman Catho- oalled lnd Mi„„ Whitlock,„ condition is
lie church. Their misiionariee were „nimproVed.” 
world renowned, and included the great 
seraphic Jesuits who were so much 
abused at present. In sickness, where 
could one find such loving nurses, as in 
those sweet and gentle eieters who gave 
their lives for their church. And if they 
wanted examples of obedience you can 
find no better than in the Roman Catho
lic Church. He reverenced her altars, 
many of her priests were hie personal 
friends, and he loved the great Catholic 
Church from which they all sprang.
There was not a church among them all 
that had a broader theology than the 
Catholic Church. He was proud in
deed that he had beau chosen to repre
sent that church. There was no man 
in Canada to-day, be he Protestant or 
Catholic, who stood upon a broader 
platform than he (Mr. Canon) did, and 
he thanked God that it was so.

A despatch, referring to the above 
says that Mr. Carson’s remarks “are 
the talk of the city.” The reason is, 
we suppose, because euoh evidences of 
Christian charity are rare at these 
"evangelistic” meetings.

j-L'’ .. ч '--’у.'*-*'' '‘ •■V- -
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і Awful Sore Limb
14,1889.
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The newspapers are diecuseing the 
prphebiUtiee of a general election be
fore another eeerion of the legislature 
take* place, although none of them 
seem to be informed as to the Gov
ernment’s intentions in the matter. 
The Telegraph speaks favorably of 
Messrs. Burchill, Tweedie, Morrissy 
—who are now members—and Mr.

OurecMsyGùtictrra. Bestigouche.
Percentage for the county 105, qual

ity good, Surplae large.
W. H. Phillips «ye there wu a full 

crop. W. Murray puts it at 110.
Under the hud of “dairying” the 

Secretary «ye:—“The early part of 
the season

man.
that the fishing be allowed for the 
first ten days of the season off Chat
ham and that the Inspector and 
other officers be instructed to be

the fl*h *м
it

theШ The XCIramiehl Fire.ether, end I ra in

ayajaavagaa
reaneeiadsato Wyytmr Cotnroas

present to see, for themselves, 
whether small bass were taken or 
not, in order that their personal ob
servations might be made the basis 
of regulations for the future. .Now, 
this proposition is one which, we 
think, would have satisfied the fish
ermen, bad it been carried out, and 
it is amazing that, in the face of the 
Minister’s assurances to the delegates, 
backed by what we all know to be 
the facts, which are further fortified

prwnt.І The great fire in Miramichi, in 1825 ia 
•till remembered by eome olj persona 
The Acadian Magazine, printed in Hali
fax in 1826, contains the following ac
count of the smaller losses occasioned by 
that notable conflagration : August 1826, 
—The amount of losses sustained by the 
late destructive fires, amounted to t! e 
following sums :—
Miramichi...
Fredericton .
Oromocto ...
Special oases not proved

in regular form...............
There ia now about £20,000 for distri

bution. The exaot amount of subscrip
tion is not yet ascertained.

favorable forwas very
dairying, but except in Charlotte, part 
of Kings, Restigouche and Victoria the 
drouth cut down the pastures to such 
an extent that on the whole, taking 
the province altogether, the reason was 
not good. Many correspondents 
emphasize the lesson taught by the 
past season at to the importance of 
growing some sort of soiling crop. 
Those who have not tried it have very 
little idea of the immense quantity of 
green fodder which can be raised on a 
small area and the great benefit which 
flows from its use.

Wows . Afssr

Lv< two D. G. Smith, as candidates when the 
next election comes on, and says that 
it is thought Mr. Hutchison is not 
to offer again, as he is believed to be 
looking towards Ottawa.

The Moncton Transcript also 
■7»:— ’

„ On dit that Mr. Hutchison will
’«*&*!*msSris not seek re-election to the legists 

freMMv sued tare>lnd that Mr. D. G. Smith, edi- 
sSnrtesSfa tor of the Advance will be a candi

date. Mr. Smith would be a mark
ed acquisition to the legislature. 
The ministerial ticket in Northnm- 

,vmi, sadoon- berland will be Messrs. Burchill, 
Tweedie, Morrissey and Smith.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pxtfe.

en-

17 Years
ate fas)» 41s- x. £191,339 1 6 

• 26,794 1 4
5,491 14 3 TMsjiowder never varies^ menvl^pprjtjj

§wvtbe ordinary kinds, end cannot be sold in 
coeipetiton with the multitude of low tut, short 
weight slum or phosphate powder*. Sold only fat 
cess. Royal Bakins Powder Co., 106 Wall St, 
N. Y. Sold by

2,293 12 0by the recommendation which the 
Chatham Overseer says he made 
the regulations hate hot been relax
ed. It is evident that there is tin 
fair dealing somewhere, and it should 
be discovered and exposed.

ІЇ
•fan*. N.J.

Another МалгеПоиг Cure GILLESPIE ft SADLER,“Mach valuable information contained 
in replies from correspondents will 
appear in ' the Annual Report of the 
Department.” • • «

Chatham. N В

The Oronln Trial.«аяЧйяй
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•Wsa”2i Chicago, Nov 6.—Robert T. Stanton, a 
printer of Lake View, was the first wit
ness in the Cronin case this morning. 
He testified 'that he had printed «a lot of 
business cards for defendant, Patrick 
O’Sullivan, which be delivered to 
O’Sullivan May 2, two days before Dr. 
Cronin was murdered. Witness was then 
shown a card and identified it as similar 
to those which he had printed* The 
evident object was to show that it was 
one of this lot of cards which was shown 
to Dr. Cronin on the night of May 4th, 
when he waa lured away to his death.

Capt. Francis Villiers, ex-chief of 
police of Lake View, was recalled with * 
chart of the streets around the Carlson 
cottage and all over Lake View and 
Edgewater. He testified with a great 
deal of aid as to distances, condition of 
roads, etc., On cross-examination Forrest 
asked him:

*‘Could a waggon drive along 59tn 
street to the lake all right, the wagon, for 
example, loaded with one trunk and 
three big men?”

Haines (interrupting)—“four big men, 
one in a trunk.”

Forrest—‘•Ahl”

Міоз of Silo.The gentlemen named will, no 
doubt, all be in ibe field at the next The experiences our people are hav-
eleetion, but itis, at Wpmprobable ^ this «fatter were fore-
7Г 7 7, . ,, r »een by ue some twelve years ago,
that they wdl form the mm» when the then Iupertor, resisted mret 
.tonal ticket We have the very best unfitly by not only the local office™, 
•f reasons for saying that no such but many who are now reaping the 
ticket baa been formed or even dis- harvest they then sowed, were hound

ing ue for the stand we took in behalf 
of the smelt fishermen. .It was consid-

AerieultraL -
------------- . . ,»\

Mr. C. H. Lugrin, Secretary for 
Agriculture, has issued his crop report 
of the harvest of 1889. He wye the 
reasrn was in many prospects an ex
ceptional one. It was highly favorable 
to farm work. A fine dry spring en
abled farmers to get in their 
early and in good shape. At no time 
during the summer was there rain 
enough to seriously interfere with work 
and the harvest weather waa all that 
could be desired. Yet it was not with
out serions (drawbacks, and in conse
quence of these, the crop of the year 
waa not a full one. The percentages of 
a Full Obop aa shown by sixty-five re
port» are as follows ;—

Hay,
Oats,
Wheat,
Barley,
Buckwheat,
Com,
Potatoes,
Apple»,

The reasons assigned for the'short-

»m tad Notes.EO. N. EBOH8,7» N. tfaL8t.riMte.Na1z
Ctltieura Resolvent -Щ

Hto«IPfa1«faM4piakfa sa*tefaat
ggügjffitüra*1'

«ssfess
ngyr gyraw Hl UllHI
-Haw fa oar, akfa OtoafaA»*

To John Nowlan, formçrlr of tecumlnar.
nsTfahof Hardwick.. 1n the Counts of N 

. berland. in the Province of New Brunswick, 
end nil other в whom it doth, shell nr

in^ the
RUSTLESS IRON, 

tPittsburgh Despatch.]
The ruetloM process, Which has been 

until lately an experiment, has now de
monstrated that great economy can be 
used, not only in ice pipes, but in 
every article where iron is used. In 
the past year over 2,000,000 kettles 
Bave been subjected to this process iu 
Pittsburgh. The method is very pecu
liar. After the article is made it is put 
into s furnace about 3J feet high, 16 
feet long, and 8 feat broad. The fur
nace is made in an oval shape, air 
tight After the iron has been in the fur
nace for two hours, and it has attained 
almost a white heat, the air that comes 
through the generators and air valves is 
shot securely off, and the furnace is 
made air tight

After the air has been shut off the 
superheater, which is located in the 
combustion chamber at the rear of the 
furnace, and at right angles from the 
air valves, is opened and the furnace is 
filled with steam and kept in this 
dition for eight hours. At short inter
vals a small valve is opened, so as to 
allow an exodus of steam in the fur
nace, allowing fresh steam to be put 
into the fomsoe.

When the articles have been 10 
hours in the furnace there has Ьдеп 
accomplished the formation of magnetic 
oxide upon the iron surface. They are 
then put into an acid well, which is the 
last treatment.

ЄГ,Ui.
Notice ie hereby given tbit under and by 

of a power of tale contained in a certain Inden
ture of Mortgage bearing date the twenty-seventh 
da> of September, in the year of our Lord out 
thousand eight Hundred and eighty six and 
made between the said John Nowlan of the one 
part, and John Brown, of Chatham, in the County 
aforesaid, merchant, of the other part, recorded 
the fifteenth day of March, A D., 1887, iu 
voIumèXB of the Records of the said County,

: ' -far‘
andШИР 1ND THE MEN SAT STILL.

An incident occurred on so afternoon 
train on the Consolidated Road the 
other day that ought to have found its 
way into print before this. It has 
mimerons lessons. Among the passen
gers were three tweet and quiet Sisters 
of Charity in their characteristic dress. 
A drunken man, very drunk and an
noying, entered the car and ut down 
beside one of them. He talked per
sistently, drank from a big bottle that 
he carried, and finally stuck his dis
agreeable face repeatedly into the long 
bonnet of the Sister in a most insulting 
way. She wu evidently much fright
ened. The conductor had already been 
told of the man's conduct, but did 
nothing. The other passengers, in true 
passenger fashion, ut and looked on. 
No man stirred.

coand. While1 we think that no 
candidate can come forward squarely 
in opposition to the Government and 
hope for
it ia not thought that those named 
are sufficiently agreed upon ell 
matters at local politics to row in 
the same boat Some of them are 
doing quite a stroke of canvassing, 
but it seems to be entirely without 
refrenoe to anyone else in the field.

: AID crops
% ered a “smart” thing, then, for even 

fishermen to assist the officers to collect 
small ban as evidence to prove what is 
now depriving Chatham of its smelt 
fishing privileges. That trick, how
ever, has led people in the up-river 
districts to believe that small bass are 
caught at all times in the smelt-fishery 
off Chatham, and to it, more than any
thing else, is due the stand taken now 
by the Department. If we had receiv
ed assistance in those days—when it 
was important that the truth should be 
established concerning the new fishery 
—instead of being met with opposition 
and the cry that it was all being done 
to hurt a vSS"11 politician, and if that 
gentleman and his frienàï badbeen as 
earnest in seeking to promotetheTïeeî **noa*' mong them ere:
interest» involved, as they profeu to iiSffioS&t -«.Ml lut wmter, by 
be now, we believe the present ob- темопоГ whieh «М root, of the grass 
noxious and injustifiable regulation, wer0 expoeed and winter-kiUed, poor 
which we have tried, in vain, to have *** Kr“n> owing to the Wet harvest 
relaxed, would never have been made. )*** year; rotting of eat seed potatoes 
The present position of the matter is a the ground; rust in grain; 'early 
warning to our people against those blight potatoes; the long drouth of 
who allow them against their own in- latter part of the summer, 
teresta to serve political ends. We Я0****? «ops is excellent,
are sorry to see m Mr. Watt’s letter in with the exception of oats rod potatoes 
an other column an intimation that he “ *°ma ;00»litie*. 
desires to keep politics mixed up with , The dairy output is below average, 
the matter. This is, we think, a great Fruit âlmo*t * Mm.
mistake, as our fishermen have a good Following is a summary of the ге-
case and it can only be injured by P”ta from the North Shore counties, 
party politics being imported into its eome ***e principal crops. The 
consideration. percentages*» of в full crop.

HAT CROP.
Northumberland.

Percentage for the County, 76; qual
ity good.

Sunuel Freese, Blissfield, 60 per 
rent : not enough for local demand.

John Gallowy, Chatham, 75 per 
cent ; Chatham will take all the inrplus. 

F. H. Jardine, Derby, 80 per cent,
T. O. Newman, Derby, 90 per cent ; 

surplus not large.

Is
Sty.

pages І07,108 and 109 and numbered 02 in said 
volume, there will for the purpose of satisfying 
moneys dne on and secured by said Mortgage, 
default having been made in payment thereof, 
be sold at Public Auction in front of the Post 
Office, in the said town of Chatham, on Satur
day, the fourth day of January next, at elevs» 
o’clock in the forenoon: All that piece or parcel 
of land situate lying and being at Bacuminac, in 
the said parish of Hardwicke and described in the 
said Indenture of Mortgage as “being part u Lot 
letter P. granted to Ralph Casey begintng at the 
sea-shore on the line between Lot letter G and Lot 
letter P. running south five degrees West until 
it strikes the rear of said lots, thence westerly 
along the said rear line fifteen rods, thence noith 
five degrees east until it strikes the shore, thenos 
easterly fifteen rods to the place of begining 
which said piece of land was sold aud conveyed 
to the said John Nowlan by his father James 
Nowlsn by deed bearing dat<v the fifteenth day of 
June, A. D., 1880, as by reference thereto will ap
pear,’’ being the ваше lands aud pram see lately 
occupied by the said Johu Nowiau and on which 
he resided Together with all and singular the 

and improvements thereon and the 
privileges, hereditaments and 

belonging or in

in Northumberland,

фЖЬа
pi—Ur. 80 osntn.

.

mm
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83 per cent 
71 “The references of the Telegraph and 

Transcript to Mr. Smith seem to have 
the Adeocate end its

»teffitethrtTî5aîm&à~^° have
on a bull. It maddens them to 
that the people of the county recog
nise the ability of Mr. Smith to serve 
them, although these local organs haVe 
made it the principal object of their 
existence to decry and defiune him. 
И they were capable of learning the 
lessons whieh experience has so often 
taught, they would realise the futility 
of attempting to successfully defame a 
man of whose correct daily life and 
conduct the community are obeserving 
witnesses.

№
85 <*

щрііВ щ
91
91
88
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Ьошзіш State Lottiry Company.

eUlfatei, fa UTS. ky u

46 buildings 
rights, uiembei 
Appurtenances 
anywise appertaining.

Dated this thirtieth day of October, A, D., 18W.
JOHN BROWN,

Mortgagee.

•. P
to UeWitness—“Yes, sir; the wagon could 

go along there.”
The witness said that Sunday noon.

Finally a woman, white ae a sheet 
and full of suppressed indignation, got 
up from her sut rod went to the M,7 5th> the trunk in which he found

the cotton batting and paper and look of 
hair, wu brought to the ppliee station. 
He carefully impeded the interior of the 
trunk and uid:

donate їм;Ш. ч a

Ш Its euro ЙШОВШІЙ DBAWmeS
rises Safai-Аииііт, (June art December),
toi&Aiio aiioLi ноша maw-

in *ek of the ether tea

rescue. She grabbed the fellow’s bot
tle, wrested it from his hands and flung 
it oat of the window, rod the took hold 
of him, end after a lively and unassist
ed struggle [got him out of the eut. 
“I’m no Roman Catholic,’ she uid ex
citedly to the spectators, “but I can’t 
•it still rod see a Sister of Charity in
sulted.”—Chicago Timet.

The New Policy& tak* rim
of tm year, aa* are all drawn m 

jahlie at tta Acadoay of Mnee, Mr “ * —of the-----
“All the cotton ie not in there, only 

about » third of it. The policeman who 
brought in the trunk delivered with it a 
lock of hair, one end clotted with blood.*»

The oroee-examinstion did not shake 
the testimony of the chief.

Herman Theel, a saloon keeper, testi
fied that early on the morning of May 5th,^- 
in company with two friends, I drove 
through Evanston avenue, Lsk* view.
He discoverod a trunk broken open lying 
in the ditch by the road, He said it 
contained cotton batting, c’otted with 
blood, and tie and hie friends drew it out 
of the ditch and placed it on the edge of 
the street. Witness identified the blood 
stained trank in the conrt room as the 
one he referred to.

Herman Pause and Carl Knopf, who 
A SWIMMING НОВ8Ж. were with Theel when the trunk was

Though not exactly a sporting item, discovered, corroborated hie testimony, 
saye the Sydney Australia Beferte, all At the opening of the afternoon session, 
lovera of the horae will be interested in Job Phillips, of Lake View, the police- 
the account of the following feat of a man sent out to bring in the trank after 
horae at Glenelg on Saturday week : discovery, was put on the stand, and
Early in the afternoon a stray home on of *he contents of the trunk as he 
the sands waa observed to make hie foand іЬе,п* The witness identified the 
way into the water and deliberately *raok in the one ho M*Uted iu ™'»ovi“g 
swim out to sea. People on the jetty from B,“,tonL av"uua t0 th«
watching the event, expected him to 0n tbe 231 or 24tu М»У

_____î® . , * J , witness went to O’Sullivau'e house to
proceed perhaps 100 yard, or so rod WhU. there, O’dullivan look-
then return, but the 100 yard, grew ^ UwMrd и>с1(ш „w ,
into a q™^«;, «d the quarter swelled nnmber of peoplc into it ind Mid;
to the half, sun the horse kept on hi. “Whatare they gning in there for, the 
«award course. People naturally won- fools.’’
dared how far out this latest long-dia- Ceptaiu F. H. Wirg, of the Like View 
trow swimmer would proceed, but on police, who accompanied otlicer Phillip, 
he went until his body wu but a speck on the trip when the trunk wu brought 
on the horixon, and he wu fully three in, wu the next witness. He told the 
milu from shore. Then he turned «tory substantially u told by Phillips, 
around and leisurely returned toward He testified to receiving a key from sn- 
land, and struck in the direction of the other P"!'””*” which fitted the lock of 
entrance of the Patawalonga Creek, ‘he trunk, on one end of which w»» found 
When quite clou to land some boy. 10®« yUowiah print, 
frightened him, and he coolly turned to . “e °/ thl«. be .hows,
the left and ...m down the ooaat for “ h“ Phot on the key found in 
, „ .. Carlson cottage is the aame as the paintfolly another mile, eventnally landing оц tb„ ^ floor p
midway between Hrole, Beach and A police officer, Georg, Hiott, of the 
Glenelg, after being fully three hour, m Chicago force, testified that on the day 
the water. Dosene of people watched following the ditcovery of Cronin’, body, 
the oocurrenoe, which vu tbe subject he and Officer Lorch made a careful 
of no end of wonder. search of the Carlson Cottage, He ind.n-

tified the paint, also tbe smeared key as
found by himself sud Lorch ш the 

In point of dimensions, amount and oofctftge
value of annual product, aud capital re- L. Jam.,, a 1.1 16 y„rS old
prerented, the Nova Scotia Steel and testified that in February Let he 
Forge Company of New Glasgow, N. pied , room in th- Opera Home block 
S., ranks amongat the largest and moat overlooking tho upper flu at 117 Chik 
important industrial interests of the street. In that mouth ho ofte i >n* two 
Dominion. The works cover fifteen men in those roomi. He indentified the 
acres along the Ktst River, about a prisoner, Knnze as one. Konxe was 
mile distant from New Glugow. They wuhing Ilia feet and as aoon aa he die- 
were establiehed in 1882, with a then covered the witness looking at him, he 
paid up capital of «280,060, now P°Iled d?w» the blind, 
amounting to «400,000 paid up, two- Chicaoo, Nov. 7.—Nothing of great 
thirds of which stock is represented by importance wu developed at to-day’a pro- 
theoitisen» of New Glasgow. On Jin. oeed‘D8*
1,1889, the Nova Scotia Steel Works Chicago, Nov. 8.-The Cronin trial 
absorbed the Nova Scotia Forge Com- wu resumed this morning with Captan 
pauy eith all its franchise,, land., Schn.ttler in the witnau-chsir. He 
. .... j . , , brought with him u?to court the blindbuildiugs and equipment,wnen the nom from ^ wi„dow
de commerce of the enUrged and new cotUge-with th, p.iut printa o£ 4 hlod
arrangement became the Nov. Scotia on it- ^ witom vu Cro«-e,.mined
Steel rod Forge Comproy. Since July by Judge Wi The fingerm.rk.on
1888, they have expended «50,000 in the window blind were made with the
improvements, enlargements and for ume yellow peint with which the floor
the obtaining of other facilities whereby wu smeared. One list -6f the blind wa,
they have iooreued their product and broken. It looked u though some one
perfected their methods and systems, had attempted to close the blind hurriedly 1„
The bolk of the outout passes over the and did not know that his hand waa contain*”»ho ilom.)more0r*l*u SDrafa’tront''
I. C. R. for consumption in the Upper «'ered with paint. Captain Sohn.ttler Й t^ÆïïftîfotSlL? я S."JuStoS
Provinces. In 1884 the shipments from th®n related how he took charge of the *nd з Baros on premises, school House on part of
the establishment were only 2270 tons ; b** “d key sod other things found in from’ohatham^"aô?d In'tim’i'ou ndterwi?^ іГіо?
in 1887 they amounted to about 6000 the °°tu8e- Th« ,Ute ‘“«rosy this fc^fforeJ “ Pl,M,i
tons; in 1888, 12,000 tona At the m°">mgbandto Mr. Format an additional 12_12 
present there are 375 men ou th. pay the «xpeets to

m0Dthly Wr0“ *m0ante ‘ WuLtNiemro, who et the time of 

*° ^ the murder kept s saloon a block and a
“Phvalolan. heal Thvself.” half açnth, of the Carl.on cottage, wu

-------- , t He teetih«i that the The SnhecHbav otor, for teeth, two late,
Misa Emma Whitlock, the christain O Sullivan entered hie saloon oocapled Francis Wall, near IndUotownTin

•rientiet, who hu been teaching people he‘w““J>0 «d H o’clock on the night of the #artih of Derby.
7Г. .. ' . . , , , *. the murder accompanied by two men. : ____
that they need net be afflicted with any The witneu wu reluctant to uy whether ------ ALS0-------
of the maladies neurily requiring a doe- either of the two waa one of the defend- TV. f*m>-b the Pariah otDeahr, known aa tha 
tor’, attendance, ia repotted by the Olea- mU- b“‘ fio»“y “id he thought Coughlin Hfanhrook « A»u. place.

Tzrk“ k* ”°в‘:
qf Mr. Geo A. Inch, on King Street, and had a German accent They stood The premises in the Town of Newcastle, known 
Fredericton. Th. ««wr uy. “Mire to olorely together « they conld g* Я
Wbitioch we. taken suddenly with the broSs to ttoi“fow toTSiet 20 mfnSteL' ^ ПгТ,пп‘ to 
Шцие one dey lut week, while visiting A5rerfing to the ’ witiuL’ TfiTTN MftT ДОЛ.ДКГ
Mr. Iooh, who bat been nodar hu treat- Кипи wu th. third man! ' Jia8*m“‘ JUtlJN MCLAWAN.

rrent for some weeks past, and hu been j [Continued on -wl Arye.] Ntwcatee, October fat, ISM,

EQUITABLE■
“Га* certify that wesupervbeV-

for all the Monte ty and 
Drawings qf The Lemeiana 

and to person 
Drawings them- 

are conducted

LIFB ASSURANUS 

SOOIHTY

is (like a bank drafts a 
simple

Promise to Pay,
---- and is----

without conditions

It seems, from a statement made in 
behalf of Mr. Tweedie by a local paper, 
that that gentleman ia in a had temper 
and, because of the Transcript’s ticket 
anouncement, takes the ground that 
someone wishes to “thrust himself 
upon him.”' Mr. Tweedie authorise» 
the paper to uy just what we uy 
above, vis., that no ticket has been 
formed. Mr. Tweedie also refers to

і Д State Lottery Company, 
manage and control the 
jajpra mat that the 
with honesty, fairness, and to good faith 
toward all parties, and-we authorise the 
pompnny to nee. this certificate, rdth fac- 

of oar signatures attached, to it»

m
DUPLICATE WEDDING GIFTS.

“Six butter knives! foor salad spoons! 
nine sruet stands! three pairs of sugar 
tongs! and eight water pitchers! Was 
a girl ever to unfortunate?" exclaimed 
a perplexed country bride the other 
day, as she sorted out her wedding 
gifts on returning from her wedding 
tour. “Why could they not have con
sulted together a little and have avoid
ed all these duplicate»? Any way we 
shall never want for batter knives, 
salad spoons, omet stands, sugar tongs 
or water pitchers for the rest of ont 
natural lives.”

Now, if this yonng bride had been a 
city girl, uya the New York Tribune, 
she would not have mourned so much 
oyer the ordinary incident She would 
have written a short note to one or two 
or three well known desists in the cite, 
and on the following day a nut cab 
would atop at her door rod a well 
dressed woman would call on her. 
Before the caller departed she would 
have fixed with the bride upon a oath 
price for all her duplicate gifts, or 
would have, agreed to exchange them 
for more useful articles of household 
furniture.

So common hu this way of doing 
things become that hsroy people rend 
with their gifts a note «ying that if 
they are duplicate» they may be so 
dealt with.

GEOLOGY OV NEW BRUNSWICK.
Parts M and N of the annual report 

on the geological survey of Canada for 
1887, have been issued. The former, 
by Messrs. L. W. Bailey and William 
Melnnes, treats of portions of northern 
New Brunswick and adjacent areas in 
Quebec, and Maine, U. S. The latter, 
by R. Chalmers, covers the surface 
geology of the northeutern part of the 
province.

'

mjB
И&У- V*-’v/.V The Jsrolta Zstatia Money Dis

tributed.
“meddlesome busy bodies,” etc., when 
he must know that those referred to 
have nothing to do with the ticket 
auiMUIM)èÉiwut, anduy» “be may, if settlement of the claims

upon the Government of that pro
vince in connection with the Jésuite’ 
Estates, wae paid over in due form in 
the Government offices at Montreal, 
to Father Turgeon as representative of 
the Jesuits and the Roman Catholic 
Church. The cheques were made out 
as follows;—One hundred and sixty 
thousand dollars for the Jesuits ; «100,- 
000 for the Laval University, Quebec ; 
«40,000 for Laval University, Montreal; 
«20,000 for the Apostolic Prefecture of 
the Gnif of St. Lawrence; «10,000 for 
the Quebec Archbishopric; «10,000 for 
the Montreal Archbishopric; «10,000 
each for the Bishoprics of Chicoutimi, 
Rimooski, Nicolet, Three Rivers, St. 
Hyacinthe and Sberbroke; «6,260 
representing the interests dne to the 
Jesuit Fathers. Before signing the 
notarial deed Premier Merrier said, 
among other things:—

On Tnuday of last week the £400,- 
000 granted by the legislature of,-1 < on the back.

Send for circulars and 
full explanations.

A.C. EDWARDS A B. A. FIELDING,
Joint General Agents for the Mari tine Provinces.

Office : Queen Building, Hollis Street,
A. a HOWARDS, Cashier. Halifax, N. S. 

Box 158.

' t Vsfitte “opposed by a government ticket form 
“an affiance with three other gentle- 
“men and make the contest a battle of 
“tickets,” etc. We had hoped that 
the election campaign would be a loving 
and pleasant one all round, but if Mr. 
Tweedie is going to let hims-lf out in 
this way, there will' be “razors in the 
air” by the time the battle.is fairly in

maned Banks and Bankers 
wee drawn m The Louisiana 
whieh may te presented atmm

яШЩш

ВЩ

Gloucester.
V.PK.l»MSLBT,
I rais, Ixmisiana National Bank. Percentage for the County, 721; 

quality good.
P. J. Foley, New Baadon, 80 perm uX*

cent ; no eurplai.
W. WsUb, Іпкепшш, 66 per cent; 

no surplae.

. State Natiortl Bank
Manchester House !
NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!!

-Ж.'
JRew Orleans National Bank, 

ns. Union National Bank.
Kent,

Percentage for the County, 76 ; qual
ity good.

John Jardine, Jr., Kingston, 75 per 
cent ; no surplus.

C. Y. Walker, Weldford, 60percent; 
no surplos for export.

K. Walker, Weldford, 76 per cent.
W. J. Brant, Kinston, 76 per cent ; 

on surplus for export. 1
I. T. Yootonr, St. Louis. 100 per 

cent ; a small surplus for export.
Bestigouche.

Percentage for the County, 112} ; 
qaolity fair.

W. H. Phillips, Dalhousie, 126 per 
cent ; little surplae.

W. Murray, M. P. P., CampbaUtoe, 
100 per cent ; small surplus.

GRAIN CROP.
Northumberland.

array.

Unequal Administration. Ladies Heavy Wo >len Shawls.
•' РгиіПЗПА.Іе "
“ Woolen Jackets.
*' “ Vests
" Nubias nvl Fasjinttora 

Children’s Wool D resit? i.
Canadian nn-l M met >n Yarns.
•{•j hu îî ■.••mV til v-HjlitiUà o.
Leh'Ve Vac il *, 3, 4 a «I 6 Ply.
Halifax and Saxony Yarns, 4 Pj.

Lowest Prices Wholesale and 
Retail.
W. S, LOGGIK.

The Minister of Fisheries has de
cided against the prayer of petition- 
era ef the behave river, Nova Scotia, 
who claimed tile privilege of exemp
tion from obedience to the law 
against allowing sawdust from their 
mills to fall into the river. The de
cision is, no doubt, m the interest of 
the fisheries, as well as of navigation.. 
The Ottawa lumbermen are treated 
differently, however. They 
more wealthy, numerous and influen
tial than their Nova Scotia brethren, 
and may, therefore, defy the law 
with impunity.

■

Iftea, HswOrisra*.
"4

Capital Prize,$600,000.
Ж
S?:"’?'"’,

.Ш ooo
■ ;

..................MM.SM1 PRIZE OF
....... mo.onoOF1 î mu of і

ie paiz»R m
tS PRIZES OF 100 PB1ZBB OP

too PRIZES ON
SOO PRIZES OF

Ц‘

S:JS
MOM;;;; Sffi

:::: SB
.... 200,000

DR. C. J. SPROUU ••This deed contains two important 
olauau: first, a cession of all the rights 
in the Jesuit estates to the Province of 
Quebec, and secondly, the payment of 
3400,000 by the Province. This cession 
is the result of a compromise between 
Father Turgeon and myself, sanctioned 
by the Legislature—a compromise made 
in the name of several important parties. 
(1) The Pope, repreeeotiog the Catholic 
Church; (2) the Jeeuit Fathers, both 
ancient and prenant ; (3) the Province of 
Quebec. A oeeaion in made of all rights 
which the church could claim, and of nil 
the rights which the ancient Jesuits 
could claim, nod of all the rights which 
the newly-incorporated body of the 
Jeanita in 1887 might claim to this estate. 
For this the Province of Quebec paya 
«400,000. If tin real vaine of the estates 
be compared with this sum the amount 
becomes Insignificant. Moreover, if we 
take into consideration the fact, tint wa 
are purchasing paeon at this prion and 
causing e disappearance of difficulties 
between civil rod religions authorities; that 

to our children a 
will enable them to 

were found in

1 2,000 ere are і. FISHERMEN BY THE SEA WANT A BIGGER 
BOUNTY.

Ottawa, Not. 6.—The fishermen of 
Nova Scotia, New Brune wick rod 
Prince Edward Island are asking an 
additional bounty equivalent to the 
duty they now pay in the United 
States on fish exported. This would 
run up to something like «600,000 per 
annum. The government will promise 
nothing in the way of further bounty 
until it ia learned what progrès» is 
made daring the approaching sittings 
of congress rod parliament in the di
rection of securing some reciprocal ar
rangement by whieh the fiah of Canada 
will be admitted free into the United 
Stales.

are.
1

ІЖ'- *m 3Ë::::::::::::::: ”5:25
.............. 44,000

100 Pifiae of
too to 
1W to

Percentage rod quality for the 
County—Gate 89, quality inferior ; 
wheat 94, quality good ; barley 77 qual
ity inferior ; buckwheat, 86, quality 
good. No surplus.

Samuel Freeze—Oats 70 ; wheat 100 ; 
barley and buckwheat 80.

John.Galloway—Oats and buckwheat 
60 ; wheat and barley 76.

F. H. Jardine—Oats 60 ; whut and 
buckwhut 100.

T. 0. Newman—Gate 85 ; wheat and 
buckwhut 100.

Щ R3Q

4Two Numbs»
loos Priafa to «100 see,. .......NM» The Smelt Fishery Question.

DYINTTIST.igto.A.......«2,160,000OHM fib
The smelt-fishery question is as

suming ugly features. The conces
sion asked of the Minister—and one 
that would have fairly satisfied the 
fishermen—was a ' re 1 fixation of the

agents Wanted Teeth extracted without pain by the 
itroon.uxt'te Oa* or other Anteethetioe,
Artificial Teeth set on Oold, Rubber A Celluloid 
«üfCrown and BrKlge work s bpectalty.
Office» lu Bcnhon Block, Chatham, N.

•t

uy further tutor- 
the undenUrned, 

Ith State.County, 
ipid return mail

Wtwd, write togibly 
eterly statins your residence, 
Unit and number. More 
Sell very will be awnrnd by 
Envelope bearing year tolls

В

new regulations so aa to admit of ten 
or fifteen days’ fishing on the first ice 
forming above Middle Island. The 
principal objection urged against this 
was that small bass would be des
troyed by such fishing. The Minis
ter intimated to the two gentlemen 
who ware sent from Chatham to Ot
tawa the other day in connection 
with the matter, -and who combatted 
hie impression in reference to the 
small bass, that he would refer their 
allegations to the local officers, and 
grant the concession if their report 
would justify him in doing ml This, 
at least, was the Minister’s assurance 
as understood by “the delegatee," It is 
known that questions have since been 
submitted by the Minister to some, 
at least, of the officers here, and it is

IMPORTANT. Gloucester
Percentages and qualify for the 

County—Oats 824; wheat 92j; barley 
871; buckwheat 82}. All good, except 
late sown oats, which rusted.

B. J. Foley,—Oats rod buckwheat, 
90; whut rod barley, 96.

W. Walsh,—Oats and buckwheat, 75;
Wheat 90; barley 80.

j» -Kent. t

Percentage and quality foe the' 
County—Oats 68, generally poor in 
quality; whut 90, from fair to good; 
barley 100, good, but not much grown; 
buckwheat 100, good quality, No 
eaiplua.

J. Jardine, Jr.—Oats 70; wheat and 
barley 100; buckwhut 136. No sur

A DAUPHIN.
New Orleans, La.

■Ss AtolfaaM

ar 14 A DAUPHIN
»?

By we are beqnrathing 
legacy of реале which 
proclaim os high that 
there day» sufficiently imbued with 
religions and national sentiments to 
settle this important sad difficult 
question- if all there things are taken 
into nnnaidoratiifa, wa are - certainly en
titled to credit for having worked for the 
general good. This distribution is 
simply on account, for $60,000 more will 
shortly be given to the Protestants. I 
uy «60,000, because the statute mentions 
that amount, but I believe there is an 
error which will havs to be corrected, for 
according to the lut qensul (1881) they 
appear to be entitled to «64,000 rod 
a few hundreds. The «4,000 
not be touched before the Legislature hu 
sanctioned it, but the Protestante can 
have the «60,000 whenever they deem it 
advisable, rod I hope they 
known to me their intention to accept it 
The Protestant Council meet to-morrow 
to diaeure the question, and, jndgihg from 
the tone of the discussion lately, my con
ditions will be accepted. As God is my 
witness, I make th* most fervent vows

ckur^brsft or Postal Note.

AtomslUgistaniLetters«atoiimg Ornmeyte 
NEW OBLRAN8 NATIONAL

A HOG.
The “Canadian Manufacturer” thinks 

the tariff ought to be revised, but that 
the revision should be in the shape of 
an increase. It" actually proposes an 
increase in the enormous duties on iron, 
under which the manufacturer» of Can
ada are already staggering. The Man
ufacturer says :—

When Sir Charles Tupper estimated 
that 10,000,’men would become engaged 
in the iron mronfactoring industry in 
Canada it waa on the supposition that 
the duty he proposed imposing on im
portations of pig iron would be high 
enough to nurse the infant industry into 
robust vigor. Sir Charles over-esti
mated the prospect. If he had only 
looked across the line to the sooth of 
os, he would have direovered that our 
American neighbors could not manufac
ture pig iron under as low a tariff as he 
^proposed for Canada- If he had 
modelled his iron tariff on American 
lima the pig iron industry in Canada 
would not to-day be in the deplorable 
condition to which it is.

If the iron men are really asking for 
an inoreeee of duty, pig iron is no long
er an infant industry. The little pig 

been nursed into a hog.
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înetitMtkm whoee chartered rieh ИМЛЖNew

of allI» tbe highest CourU.-m ere.ЮМЯЖАГ»
name offered for
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і IT IS THE 
-a. EASIEST
w a the CHEAPEST.plus.

0. Y, Walker—OâU 40; wheat 00; 
back wheat 70, not enough for homecan-

шотнецр.

. FLOUR I 
FLOUR! 

FLOT

Kf are,
E. Walker—Oats 60; whut 80; 

buckwheat 76,
W. J. Brait—Gate 70; wheat 120; 

barley 100; buokwhut 160. A small 
surplus of oats.

Bestigouche.
Percentage and quality for th# 

County—Oats 110; whut 96; barley 90; 
buokwhut 100, quality good. A sur
plus generally.

W. H. Phillips—Oats 
grains 100.

W. Murray—Oats and buckwheat 
100; whut and barley 90.

will aoon make FARM FOMALE.
that it ia on their answers1res .;

that the Minister’s decision, as pub
lished by Mr. Watt in another col
umn, h« been arrived at SÈSS&lBTSSÏÏSSÎÜ

iiLiMlaaRns' regal to *Or@frn Tf it were, true that small bass abs and that all may unite in proclaiming
ÀvraMri’ wnri —ria«hnw«ri in fi-L-— -to, the advent of civil and religion» peace,Of Gold, GraniUOtea and. were destroyed in the fishery On the „a exprw satisfaction at the law made

Hexed. first ioe above Middle Island, the ad- to settle toi» important question. There
e patent floma. OAlji , verse decision of the Minister would  ̂tfnri^^jre/ar^th! £&

AL, CORNMEAL. fWbe justified, bat as it is » fact that tion which hu been raised, and which it 
.V n « . . « ... appears ftill exists in pertain quarters, Igmsil bass are not so taken, it is have nothing to say. I continue in my 

clear either that the officers to whom role of pacificator, making no charge
,, .. -__  j ... , against those who may think differently.
the matter was referred did not re- Having rendered justice to the religious 
port according to the facts, or that authorities, I may say nothing to disturb
the Minister has not treated the w.'^T^ht^'îf uhL^ok 

delegatee in good faith. We know let them take the responsibility of their
that the officers could not truthfully when рмаюіЛьм calmed down, who’amre Percentage for the County, 80.

report that small basa are taken in right and who were wrong. However, J. J. Foley uya there was a foil'
the smelt bag-nets off Chatham in the fмЛЛї G$

^wrm^h^VA Ruy. th. reed rotted and V

—‘X—

■

120; otbe*
WM. KERR.

Chatham. Got. 22nd 1880.

All choiceSr FARMS FOR SALE.POTATOES.
Northumberland.ME

.*sr :iPercentage for the County 
ity good, considérable aurploa.

8. Free», F. H. Jardine, andT. 0. 
Newman uy the crop wu a full one, 
John Galloway puts it tof 7« per rent. 

. Newman uya the export to Ifew 
rk has already begun.

Gloucester.

?
HE SURPRISED THEM.

iffirosTON, Ont., Nov. 8__ “The
evangelist*0 services of the Rev. Meurs 
tlrouley and Hunter closed lut night. 
On the platform wu a clergyman of the 
Church of England,and minutera of the 
Presbyterian, Methodist rod Coigrega- 
tional churches. Each wu asked to 
•peak for anether ohurch than tha; to 
wlûoh tip helqpged, The srosgtion of

S 100 Oheb of weU selected ТШ
the beet velue in the market, 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL at 
remarkably low prices.

R HOCKEN.

We believe 
otherwise,

Mr
Yor

>:
ALSO FOR SALE OR TO LET.d

Hpsw fttQs ts gHf» islishcthSe^b^^ 
•OU» ST ALL DEALERS.
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Children Cry/for Pitcher’s Castorla.
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